The child grew and
became strong, filled with
wisdom; and the favor of
God was upon him.
(Lk 2:40)

V I S I O N
To be a growing community that inspires all to
follow Jesus with a spirit of inclusion,
compassion and service

M I S S I O N

December 27, 2020

We encourage all to deepen their relationship
with Jesus through scripture, prayer,
stewardship and ministry to others

Welcome to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
On behalf of myself and the
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
staff, I would like to welcome
you and wish you all a
blessed Christmas season.
12 Days of Christmas (HOPE!)…12 things that
might bring YOU hope! (Plus one bonus!)
The 12 days of Christmas begin December 25 and
end on January 6 – The Feast of the Epiphany.
Instead of partridges in pear trees, French hens,
swans, and turtle doves, how about focusing on 12
days of hope? You didn’t want those extra feathers
in your house anyway, did you?

We are so grateful that you
have chosen to celebrate the
birth of Jesus our Savior with
us. We wish you and your
family the warmth and love
that Christ brought to the
world this night so long ago.
Blessings and Shalom,

WHAT BRINGS YOU HOPE?
1. The dawning of a new day
2. Nature and gardening (plant a seed and watch
it grow)
3. The pursuit of passionate purpose, as well as
its achievement, that provides a sense of
meaning and reward
4. Joyful and playful sounds and sights of children
and people of all ages
5. Experiencing the best the world has to
offer: music, art, beauty, dancing, singing,
learning, creativity, innovation, and knowledge
6. Choice, freedom, and free-will (I have the
ability to change the situation.)
7. History (I have done it before, so I know I can
do it again.)
8. Connections with proper, positive people, a
higher power, and the web of life
9. Regeneration in all forms as stimulated by
breathing, sleep, meditation, prayer, spirit,
impermanence, and quiet
10. Witnessing or experiencing acts of love,
goodness, and kindness
11. Sense of competence. Positive feedback on an
idea.
12. Sense of progress toward a goal.

This year, our
Chri
Christmas Season,
alon
along with many other
aspe
aspects of our lives,
will look a little
differ
different. St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton’s message
is o
one of hope.
Beca
Because, even after
the pandemic is over,
many of life’s
chal
challenges and
struggles will remain. But know full well, pandemic or
not, Jesus has come into this world this Christmas.
Christ has been born, and walks among us through
the love he shows us and through the love we give
one another,
Where do you find hope? How do you share it?
Merry Christmas!
May you share and receive the hope
that is found in Christ Jesus!

Susan Switalski, Pastoral Minister
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(Of course there is a bonus “Hope” given to you! It
is Christmas after all!) God is with us. “Jesus loves
YOU; he gave his life to save you; and now he is
living at your side every day to enlighten,
strengthen, and free you.” ~Pope Francis, on the
Kerygma of the Catholic Church 2013. Inevitably,
life has its ups and downs. Hope carries us through.
The most successful and happy people know where
to find hope. What brings you hope? Know and
nurture it.
~Susan Switalski. Pastoral Minister

Hope in Scripture!...

Re
Readings
eading
gs for
fo
or the
the
e
Week of
December 27, 2020.

Mass Intentions
Monday, December 28
The Holy Innocents
7:30 AM Rosary
8:00 AM †Virginia Grimm
†Greg Goh (Family)

Sunday: Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or Gn 15:1-6; 21:1-3/Ps
128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 1] or Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9
[7a, 8a]/Col 3:12-21 or 3:12-17 or Heb 11:8, 11-12,
17-19/Lk 2:22-40 or 2:22, 39-40

Thursday, December 31 St. Sylvester I, Pope
7:30 AM Rosary
8:00 AM Living and deceased members of
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
Friday, January 1

Monday:1 Jn 1:5—2:2/Ps 124:2-3, 4-5, 7b-8 [7]/Mt
2:13-18
Tuesday:1 Jn 2:3-11/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 5b-6 [11a]/
Lk 2:22-35

Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God

Wednesday:1 Jn 2:12-17/Ps 96:7-8a, 8b-9, 10
[11a]/Lk 2:36-40

8:30 AM Rosary
9:00 AM Living and deceased members of
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish

Thursday:1 Jn 2:18-21/Ps 96:1-2, 11-12, 13 [11a]/
Jn 1:1-18

Saturday, January 2
Sts Basil the Great &
Gregory Nazianzen, Bishops & Doctors
4:00 PM Reconciliation
5:00 PM †Tony Goh (Margie Bauer)
†Susan Friedrich
(Paul & Cathy Riedl)

Friday: Nm 6:22-27/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 [2a]/Gal 4:4-7/
Lk 2:16-21
Saturday:

Sunday, January 3,
Epiphany of the Lord
8:30 AM †Teresa Ann Moore (Family)
†Mary Jane Grzesk
(Nieces & Nephews)
10:45 AM †Jerry Daniels (Nancy Daniels)
†Patricia Baudhuin
(Birkholtz & Marzolf Families)

Next Sunday: Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13
[cf. 11]/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12
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Sue Switalski, Pastoral Minister
Hope can be found in faith. For me, faith is knowing what is
and hope is knowing what can be. I have absolute faith that
God’s love exists in the world despite the images and stories
that dominate our culture. I feel hopeful through the incredible
selfless giving spirit that I am witness to here at Seton.
Kindness, patience, and charity are abundant and through the
sharing of those forms of love, my hope grows in others and
then, cultivates and confirms my faith.

Father Joe
Aufdermauer,
Parish Pastor
My faith in Jesus as Lord and
Savior gives me HOPE. As I
face the trials, temptations
and tribulations of life, I think
back, and realize that our
Lord Jesus has gotten me
through all of these in the
past, so why wouldn’t He continue to help me in the present and in all future twists
and turns? It hasn’t always
been the way I would have
wanted it but things did turn
out okay. I HOPE that that
gives everyone HOPE!

Jeff Copson, Deacon
I see hope in the eyes of children. In Chapter 10 of Mark's Gospel,
we hear that unless you accept the Kingdom of God like a child, you
will not enter it. That is why I look to the unconditional love of
children, their zest for life, their exuberance to look for the good in all
they do! This gives me hope and reminds me that the Kingdom of
God is here with us right now, if we just take the time to seek it, see
things as children see them and give thanks for it. The eyes of our
children give life and hope to us all!

Mickey Holtz, Director of Youth Ministry
Dave Fennelly,
Director of
Administrative
Services

At this special season of Christmas, scripture gifts all of us
with the following prayer: “May the God of Hope fill you with
all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”
(Romans 15:13)

If it were not for the challenges in
life, we would take life for granted.
While I don't welcome the difficult
times, I am grateful that they
remind me that I always have a
partner in Jesus for both the good
and the bad.

With this in mind, I realize that I am blessed to try to live my
life as an optimistic, hopeful, positive person. The glass is
usually more than half full for me, even in sad, discouraging,
or challenging times. And why is this optimism here?
Because we are given a spiritual source, a firm foundation in
life: Jesus the Christ and a relationship with Him. Hope is
Light. Jesus is our Hope and our Light. Hope is being able to
see that there is Light despite all the darkness that
sometimes fills the world. May the Hope given to all of us be
a source of strength during the coming year! Come let us
adore Him!
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Ann Ryan,
Director of Child Ministry

Barb Lee,
Coordinator of Child Ministry

“I alone know the plans I have for you, plans to
bring you prosperity and not disaster, plans to
bring about the future you hope for."
(Jeremiah 29:11)

When I was young, my mother would remind
me to keep my eye on the prize, as that will
give me strength to endure whatever I am
going through. Her wise advice was derived
from Philippians 3:14, "I press on toward the
goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward in Christ Jesus." To
say we have been pressing on these past
several months is an understatement. Yet
looking for God in our midst, I see his Holy
Spirit at work, even through COVID. I see
families slowing down and spending time
together, friends reaching out to each other
in new and creative ways, healthcare
professionals reaching a higher level of
heroism than professional athletes,
individuals becoming more considerate and
compassionate of others, neighbors looking
out for one another, and the list goes on... I
realize that it is in these valleys of difficulty
that I am being refined and I am able to
discern what truly is important in order to
achieve the prize on which I keep my eyes.

As this challenging year draws to a close, these
words of Scripture provide great hope for me.
They are a reminder that God does not bring
disaster upon us, but that he walks with us
through our trials. We can get so lost in the mess
of our lives that we forget that God desires only
good for us--and that his plans are only for our
good, as well. With my future in God's hands,
how can I not be hopeful?
On Christmas, we celebrate Emmanuel--God
with us. I pray that all of us remember this
Miracle, and experience it in a deeper way this
Christmas season and beyond, so that our hope
might bubble over as we approach a new year.
Let's be bearers of hope to others this coming
year, rooted in God's loving providence for our
lives. Whatever future you are hoping for, I pray
that you remember that God is with you as you
journey to it.

Kathy Stawicki
Director of Communications

Mary Bostwick
Administrative Assistant/Finance
I find hope by praying and believing in Jesus. He is
the only one who can give you true hope. He never
lets you down when you surrender your heart to
Him. Romans 5:5 “And hope does not disappoint,
because the love of God has been poured out into
our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been
given to us.”

“A thrill of HOPE, the weary world rejoices”
Those song lyrics from “O Holy Night” are
certainly fitting this year. The pandemic has
tested our ability to remain hopeful. For me,
I think of hope as a state of mind based on
optimism and positivity. I find hope in my
faith that Christ Jesus is with me every day
giving me strength and courage to always
look for that optimism. When I look for and
recognize all the positive things that have
happened during the pandemic, I am
optimistic for a future that is not just a return
to “normal,” but a future that is brighter than
before. That thrill of hope makes me rejoice!
“Now may the God of hope fill you with all
joy and peace as you trust in him, so that
you may overflow with hope by the power of
the Holy Spirit.” Rom. 15:13

Johanna Lee
Coordinator of Child Ministry
When I feel like I’ve lost hope, I say a little prayer
for God to show me the little blessings I have. He
shows me what I should be thankful for, and that
brings me hope that not everything is going
wrong. It reminds me that God has provided, and
will provide all I need.
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SAVE THE DATE
SETON 40TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION MASS
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 8:30 AM
January 4 is the feast day of
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. On this
day in 1981, the Archdiocese of
Milwaukee established a brand
new parish in the city of New
Berlin with the namesake of
America’s first-born saint and
patroness of the Catholic School System. The Spirit
of Seton was born that day, and 40 years later, it
thrives in a faith-filled parish that is vibrant,
charitable and engaging. 2021 will be a full year of
celebrating this occasion and it will begin with a
very special 40th Anniversary Celebration Mass.
Please join us (in person or virtually) as we kick off
a year of events recalling our past, giving thanks for
our present, and anticipating our future. Stay tuned
for more updates!

Cookies Needed for
St. Vincent de Paul Meal Program
Wednesday, December 30th
St. Vincent de Paul is currently providing carryout
meals for their guests. Our parish will be providing
dinner on Wednesday, December 30. Please
consider baking a batch of Cowboy Cookies for
dessert. There is no need to sign up. The recipe is
available on the Seton website. Using the Getting
Involved tab, click on Human Concerns, then St.
Vincent de Paul Meal Program and scroll down to
the Cowboy Cookie Recipe. Cookies should be
packed in sturdy containers that will not be returned.
Please bring them to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton’s
lower kitchen by 2:00 pm on Wednesday, December
30. Volunteers will be departing earlier than usual.
Questions can be directed to Cindy Schaus at
rschaus@mac.com or 414-405-4086.
Last Sunday, on December 20, our faith
community welcomed Reagan Suzanne
Diem into the Catholic Faith through the
Sacrament of Baptism! We are incredibly
grateful for Reagan Suzanne as she is
welcomed into the Catholic Church. May this be the
beginning of a life of ever-growing discipleship lived
in the love and joy of our Christ, Jesus.

AA Meeting
Tuesday, December 29, at 7:00 pm, in Sippel Hall.
Social distancing is practiced.

How Can We Serve You?

Grieving during the 2020 Holidays
The St. Elizabeth Ann Seton community is
sorry for the loss of your loved ones and
wish we could take away your pain. Sometimes
realizing that everyone grieves differently and
understanding the grieving process helps. Check
out the Church and Chapel website,
www.churchandchapel.com Grief Support menu
that includes Grief Words by Dr. Alan Wolfelt and
Journey of Grief videos with Doug Manning. What
can you do this season?
·Tell the stories of your loved one and encourage
others to do the same.
·Give yourself permission to observe the season in
new ways or not at all.
·Light a candle or have a special decoration in
honor of your loved one.
·Above all, listen to your own needs – call a friend,
laugh, take a walk, eat, sleep, cry ….
Know that the parish community continues to pray
for you and feel free to call if we can help.

The Parish Office is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
Parish Office: 262-782-6760
Christian Formation Office: 262-782-8982
Parish Website: mystelizabeth.com
Saturday Mass: ....................................... 5:00 PM
Sunday Mass:..................... 8:30 AM & 10:45 AM
Daily Mass: ..................... 8:00 AM Mon. & Thurs.
Rosary: ........................... 7:30 AM Mon. & Thurs.
Individual Sacrament of Reconciliation
Every Saturday ........................ 4:00 PM-4:30 PM

Our Staff
Fr. Joe Aufdermauer ....... 262-782-6760 Ext. 1001
Mary Bostwick.................. 262-782-6760 Ext. 1002
Dave Fennelly................... 262-782-6760 Ext. 1003
Linda Halverson ............... 262-782-6760 Ext. 1004
Tom Halverson ................. 262-782-6760 Ext. 1018
Mickey Holtz ..................... 262-782-8982 Ext. 1008
Barb & Johannah Lee ...... 262-782-6760 Ext. 1017
Ann Ryan .......................... 262-782-8982 Ext. 1007
Nick Sekula ...................... 262-782-6760 Ext. 1012
Paul Sekula ....................................... 262-782-1585
Roman Sikorski................................. 262-782-1585
Kathy Stawicki ................. 262-782-8982 Ext. 1006
Susan Switalski................ 262-782-8982 Ext. 1009
Deacon Jeff Copson .... jeffc@mystelizabeth.com
Deacon Dick Winkowski dickw@mystelizabeth.com

The faith community and staff of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton extend our deepest sympathy,
prayers, and support on the loss of:

Lorraine A. Gillman
Died on November 25, 2020
Buried on December 14, 2020

Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord, and let the
perpetual light shine upon her.

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.

Mike Hartlaub
(414) 258-8100
14666 W. National Ave. • New Berlin

Funeral
Home
Family Owned & Operated

5920 W. Lincoln Ave.
414-541-7533

www.schafffuneralhome.com

Bevsek-Verbick
414-471-8565

Quality Concrete Work
Bob Maroszek
414 425-8310
www.maroszekconstruction.com

Funeral Homes
Cremation Services

W195 S6610 Racine Ave.
Muskego

Parish Member

30 Years Experience

10210 W. Lincoln Ave.
West Allis

414-546-4342
bvfh.net

Charter Parish Member

Abt Carpentry

Haupt’s Tree & Stump Removal

MORE THAN 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Steve Haupt

• Trim • Finished Basements • Doors • Decks
• Cabinet Refacing • Remodeling • Cabinet Installation

414-491-8402

State Certified: Dwelling Contractor, Lead Contractor, Renovator

Don Abt • abtcarpentry@gmail.com • 262.893.6713

		

Insured

Stump, Brush & Tree Removal
Chipping Service, Lot Cleaning
W193 S6885 Hillendale Dr., Muskego, WI 53150

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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Church and Chapel Larsen Bros.
New Berlin Community Funeral Home
15250 W. National Ave.
262-786-2030
David Larsen

Don Wenzel

A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

414-541-9217

Ted Larsen

www.genewagnerplumbing.com

www.churchandchapel.com

KARL’S COINS
Buy & Sell All Coins
Scrap Gold
1627 S. 124th St.
414-315-9755

262-782-1377
16715 W. Dakota St.
New Berlin, WI 53151

Need
Tech
Help?

Next Step in
Residential and Day
Services is seeking
individuals to work
with adults with
disabilities.

If interested please send resume to:

michelec@nextstepresidential.com

MOUND & SEPTIC SYSTEMS
NEW & REPLACEMENT
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

Lindner Bros. Sewer
& Excavating, Inc.
262-547-2245
4235 South Racine Avenue, New Berlin

Good Guy Greg

Tech Concierge, LLC
Your personal IT guy.

(414) 678-1821

goodguygregtech.com

414-321-7000

www.landoltservice.com

HEATING & A/C
We Service Most Makes and Models
Quality Service Since 1977

• Monthly Bookkeeping & Accounting
• Payroll Check Writing
• Individual Income Taxes

www.nolanaccounting.com
(414) 425-5690

Parish Member

Kathy’s Shade Shop LLC

When It Comes to Water One Call Does It All!

Full“Quality
line of Custom
Windows
Treatments
Custom Windows
Treatments
at an affordable Price”

Professional Installation & Repairs

262-786-8009

9034 W. National Ave • West Allis, WI 53227

www.krausefuneralhome.com

www.kathysshadeshop.com

414-321-1850

S&K PUMP & PLUMBING, INC.
24 HOUR SERVICE • PHONE: (262) 782-7190

20880 W. Enterprise Ave., Brookfield, WI 53045
snkpump.com • service@snkpump.com

Jerry S. Tenckhoff
262-780-0220
Fax 262-780-0223

Electric Wire Processing
Wire Cutting and Stripping
Twisting • Tinning • Harnessing
2749 South 167 Street, New Berlin, WI 53151
Email: jtenckhoft@electricwireprocessing.com

NEW
BERLIN
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL, LTD

Dr. Dale Hermann
Dr. Michelle McDonough
Dr. Andrea Sobon
Dr. Lisa Peterson
Dr. Matthew Sobon

3840 S. Moorland Rd.
New Berlin, WI 53151
262-782-6910
www.NewBerlinAnimalHospital.com

www.KrickebergGroup.com
Alfredo • Michael • James • Julia • Corey • Lisa • Jay

Contact Jim Braun to place an ad today!
jbraun@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2446

10303 W. Oklahoma Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53227

Armeli’s

Compliments of:

Anthony Burant, DDS

Restaurant & Pizzeria
16201 W. National Ave.

Dining
Carry Outs - Delivery
Call us For:

Parish Member

24 Hour Electrical Services
“No job too small”

10% Off w/coupon
Dine In Only
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Parish Members

		

9431 W. Beloit Rd.

Lund, Ranger, Mercury Outboards

543-2657

BRUSKIEWITZ

Showers, Baptisms & Funerals

786-6699

414-425-2790

16025 W Ryerson Rd, New Berlin, WI FUNERAL HOME

(414) 761-4660
www.nsielectric.com
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Family Owned & Operated
Celebrating 100 Years of Service
1912 - 2012
5355 W. Forest Home Ave.

414-321-1700
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, New Berlin, WI

A 4C 01-0057

